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La Paix Confirmee dans Ie Ciel 

In 1625, the las t two paintings of Rubens' s 
series, The Life of Marie de' Medici, were installed 
in the Luxembourg Palace in Paris alongside the 
nine teen previously completed canvases . Marie 
de' Medici, the wife of King H enry IV, mother of 
Louis XIII and regent of France from 1610 until 
1614, had envisioned a series of paintings on a 
subject dear to h er heart- h er own history-to 
decorate the newly constructed Luxembourg 
Palace. Having h eard of Rubens's reputation, she 
called him to Paris in 1621 and entrusted him 
with this monumental undertaking. I And the 
task was monumental in m ore than size and 
number of ca nvases: Marie was unglamorous, 
her life was uncomm only banal and her perfor
mance as Qu een and Regent was characterized 
by incessa nt squ abbling, politica l blunders and 
short-sighted, self-serving deeds. Rubens suc
ceeded, and surpassed Mari e's expectations. H e 
tra nsformed her from a dowdy Queen into a 
heroine whose every act was an adventure, and 
every misadventure merely a misguided act of 
heroism (Figs. 1 and 2) . Marie became, me ta
phorically, larger th an life. Gods, demigods, 
his torical and religio us figures all shared in her 
actions; myth, allegory and fact became on e. As 
Marie moved through life, so moved the earthly 
world of men and na ture, and the heavenly 
world of deities and the supernatural. 

It is Rubens's formal style as much as the 
subj ect ma tter and iconography which crea tes 
this sense of uni versa l participa tion . Every object 
in th ese paintings, every brushstroke, is fill ed 
with a sense of purposeful m ovement which 
magnifies, foc uses and gives point to the con
ten t. The events in Marie's life, as depicted in the 
paintings, are not contained in one realm, jus t as 
Rubens's energe tic and forceful brushstrokes are 
not constrain ed by the forms they depict. 

Rubens's Life of Marie de' Medici is heroic in 
size, subject matter and style, and it perfectly 
expressed Marie's image of herself as a dashing 
woman of action and adventure. In the end, 
however, Marie could not live up to this image. 
She was banish ed once and for all in November 
of 1630; Rubens's series was forgotten as quickly 
as th e Queen Moth er. That his monumental can
vases fell out of favo r almost as soon as they 
were fini sh ed cannot be attributed entirely to 
Marie's bad name. Beginning in the mid 1620s 
new artistic ideas were introduced into Paris. 
Rubens's ideas and style were no longer new or 
important. Class icism, ushered in by Vouet in 
1627, and reachin g its distilled form in the 
works of Poussin in th e late 1630s, became the 
reigning arti s ti c tas te. 2 

With the founding of the Royal Academy of 
Painting in 1648, the triumph of class icism was 
absolute. The aca demy effectively determined 
ar tisti c tas te a nd dicta ted ar tisti c policy. Painting, 
according to academic doctrine, should appeal to 
the mind and not to the eye. 3 Color, which 
appealed to the eye, was regarded as a distrac
tion; line, or drawing, which could clearly give 
form to noble ideas and ac tions was considered 
the most important part of painting. Antique 
sculpture, Poussin and Raphael were the author
ities whose examples guided the formation of 
young arti s ts in the academy. Rubens with his 
painterly style and emphasis on color, was anath
ema to all th e aca demy espoused . His work, such 
as the Marie de' Medici series, was no longer 
passively disregarded, but actively disparaged . 

However, in the 1680s artis ts began to re
sen t the aca d emy's dictatorship in all artis tic 
matters. They began to ques tion academic doc
trine, particularly the hierarchy of line over color. 
In this ca use, ar tis ts championed the works of 
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1. Mari c Arri v ing at M arseilles, by Peter Palll Rllbell s, Paris, Louvre. Ali"arilEditorial Pil otocolor Archives. 
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Rubens. Rubens became the figurehead for those 
who challenged academic authority by insisting 
on the importance of color; Poussin became the 
figurehead for those who supported the acade
my's authority by defending its doctrine of the 
ascendancy of line over color. This clash became 
known a the Rubenis t-Poussinist controversy. 

A ENG RAVI G in the University of Missouri
Columbia Museum of Art and Archaeology, 
Gaspard Duchange's La Paix Confirmee dans Ie 
Ciel, indica te the outcome of this controversy 
(Fig. 3) .4 The Missouri engraving is one of a 
gro up of twenty-five which were completed in 
1710, under th e au pices of the Royal Academy 
after none oth er than Rubens's series, Th e Life of 
Marie de' Medici . 

Work on th e engraved series began in 1700 
when Marc Nattier, an academy member, began 
to draw copies after the series in the Luxembourg 
Palace . He soon bequeathed this task to his two 
young sons, Jea n-Marc (1685-1766) who later 
beca me a successful portrait painter in the acad
emy, and Jea n-Baptiste (1678-1726) . This was a 
noteworthy way for these two young artists to 
launch th eir careers, especially since their father 
had procured permission from Louis XIV to 
publish a series of engravings after the draw
ings. 5 The two brothers finished the drawings in 
1704, the same year that th e announcement 
appea red for the first engraving 6 Eleven en
gravers from th e academy worked on the project 
which appeared in its complete form in 1710. 7 

The fini shed seri es consis ted of engravings of the 
twenty-one scenes from the Life of Marie de' 
Medici, the portraits of Marie de' Medici, Francois 
de' Medici and Jea n of Austria which were also in 
th e Medici gallery, an engraving after Van Dyke's 
portrait of Rubens and a frontispiece with an 

explanatory text. On each engravin~ was an 
inscription indicating that Rubens pam ted the 
original, which Nattier brother did the drawing, 
which engraver did the engraving and the ad
dress of the publisher. Below this was a longer 
inscription in larger type, which explained the 
subject and identified the main figures. . 

The Missouri engraving is after the twentI
eth painting (Fig . 2) in Rubens's Marie de' Medici 
series, which portrays Marie and Louis XIII's 
reconciliation at the Peace of Angers. 

In 1617 Louis XIII banished Marie de' Medici 
to Blois. The banishment was the culmination of 
a struggle for power. Since the death of Henry IV 
in 1610, Marie, backed by the powerful Concini 
faction had determined French policy. Even after 
Louis came of age in 1614, his mother, Concini 
and their supporters still ruled France for all 
intents and purposes. It was only when Louis 
heard rumors that this faction wished him 
effectively out of the way to insure the Queen's 
regency and their own power, that Louis fully 
exerted his rightful authority. Concini was mur
dered, the faction dispersed, and Marie sent 
packing to Blois. 

Marie's exile at Blois sweetened neither her 
appearance nor her temperament; she became 
fatter and more conniving. In 1619 she master
minded a rebellion against Louis . However, 
Richelieu intervened and negotiated the settle
ment of the Peace of Angouleme between Louis 
and Marie. But this treaty did not subdue her. In 
1620 she again plotted against Louis. This rebel
lion, which posed a serious threat to the unity of 
France, came to a disastrous end at the battle of 
Ponts-de-Ce on August 7, 1620. The defeated 
Marie agreed to the Peace of Angers, again 
negotiated by Richelieu , and parliament, by 
Louis's decree, declared Marie innocent of any 
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2. Full Reconciliation , by Peter Palll RlIbell s, Paris, LOll vre. AlillarilErfitorial Photoeolor Archives. 
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l La Paix on(irmcc dans Ie Ciel, by GllsJillrd Dll eltllllg~, 11t ~ clIgmvil/g ill lit e Missollri co //eeliol/. 
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involvemen t in the affair. Shortly thereafter, 
Louis and Marie met for the first time since her 
banishment, and reconciled their differences. 

The reconciliation was the result of negotia
tion and a political trade-off; Louis cleared Marie's 
name, and in turn, Marie ceased her rebellious 
activity. Shared affection had little to do with 
their meeting. Rubens, however, transformed 
the scene into one of filial love and maternal de
votion. The purely personal reunion between 
mother and son, which never really occurred on 
earth, is appropriately depicted as if it transpired 
in a heavenly realm, above all political strife. 

The inscription on the engraving explains 
this almost as a bearing of witness. "To mark the 
two monarchs' upright intentions concerning the 
peace, the painting assumes that the event took 
place in view of the Gods, and in order to show 
that it is approved in the heavens, Louis the 
Thirteenth is introduced descending to the 
Queen, his mother ... "8 It is truly a match 
made in heaven . In a blaze of light, Marie kneels 
on a cloud with her arms open in absolute 
acceptance. Her son lovingly puts his arms 
around his mother and gazes upon her as if 
starstruck. Marie glances up at him, completely 
overcome by the most elevating maternal love-a 
love which literally elevates both her and her 
son. This sense of elevation-in both meanings 
of the word-is underscored by the small zephyr 
whose breath, "sweet and full of love," helps to 
power their ascent. 9 The figure of Charity and 
two children, behind this touching couple, are 
the embodiment of both Marie's charitable inten
tions and maternal devotion. Across from this 
light, peaceful scene, a dark and disturbing 
commotion is taking place. A nearly horizontal 
figure, whose face is inscribed with strain and 
effort is battling against a fantastic three headed 
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monster. The inscription describes the figure as 
Courage, and the creature as " the hydra of 
rebellion ." The lightning bolt that Courage holds 
in his upraised hand, and the monster's twisting 
plunge, imply that this evil creature will soon be 
out of the scene. Behind Courage is a figure 
whose lower body is severely foreshortened. The 
inscription describes her as Hope; however, the 
rudder and orb she holds would indica te that she 
represents the government of France. 10 

The message of the allegory, in relation to its 
subject, is clear. Marie's attempted rebellion 
against Louis, the impedimen t which had blocked 
the way to their reunion, has been struck down. 
Now all the misunderstandings and mistakes of 
the past can be forgotten, and the love between 
mother and son, which had always been there, 
can once again be renewed. The bit of landscape 
beneath Louis and Marie appears to be super
naturally illuminated by their radiating peace 
and love. This, in conjunction with the once 
threatened figure of France, or Hope, implies 
tha t France can now hope for the same peace and 
love that the two monarchs share. 

THE ENGRAVING FOLLOWS the original very close
ly, and the differences, such as the reversal of the 
scene, are due to the engraving technique. II 
Nei ther Nattier nor Duchange underestimated 
the importance of his undertaking. Due to the 
Rubenist-Poussinist controversy, the popularity 
of Rubens reached a new height around 1700 and 
a series of engravings after this monumental 
cycle would have reached the hands of many 
artists and connoisseurs. For the sake of their 
own, and the great Rubens's reputation, both 
artists took inordinate care in depicting these 
works accurately. The Nattier brothers took about 
two years to complete the drawings, and a long 



digression in Jean-Marc's biography emphasizes 
the care he took in executing these drawings and 
the esteem in which he held them. 12 The en
gravers, although they worked from Nattier's 
drawings, studied the paintings firsthand and 
made their own sketches to aid them in their 
work. 13 

Rubens's painterly style must have been 
particularly difficult to translate into the black
and-white, purely linear medium of engraving. 
InLa Paix Confirmee dans Ie Ciel, Duchange used a 
combination of etching, drypoint and engraving, 
with crosshatching and stippling to create a 
greater tonal range and to avoid a sense of hard 
outline. The large areas of white, either com
pletely unworked, or with only a few stipple 
dots, crea te a sense of Rubens's dramatic high
lights. His skill in suggesting " color" in a 
black-and-white medium is particularly well seen 
in Marie's garments and the atmospheric back
ground. By using a variety of techniques, 
Duchange overcame the problems inherent in 
the engraving medium as best he could. The 
other engravers who worked on the series were 
academy members, and as the text in the frontis
piece states, they were "the most excellent en
gravers." Duchange's work for the series-he 
engraved five of the twenty-one scenes-is of a 
very high quality; his engraved rendering of Le 
Oebarquement de la Reine au Port de Marseille, . is 
perhaps the most successful engraving of the 
whole series in capturing something of the spirit 
of the original. 14 

Another problem which faced the engravers 
:vas the great reduction required by the engraved 
Image. A small engraving certainly cannot have 
the same overpowering effect as the original 
enormous canvas. Nattier, in his drawings, and 
the engravers, in their images, made certain 

subtle refinements to adjust for the differences in 
size and point of view. In all the engravings the 
lower part is proportionally longer than th e 
upper part. This alteration is at first glance barely 
perceptible; our eye passes over it without noticing 
anything amiss. It suggests that the producers of 
the engraved series valued visual experience, or 
optical truth, over compositional exactness. 

Jeane-Pierre Mariette, in his Abecedario of 
1742, criticized th e engraved seri es as a whole. 
" . .. the best engravers," h e sta ted, " depict only 
the composition, and nothing of the true charac
ter of the painter." 15 Duchange's engravings, 
with their wide range of tonalities and drama tic 
white highlights, do succeed in capturing some
thing of the energy and painterly qualities of 
Rubens's style; Mariette's criticism, it seems, 
overlooks the enormous problems inherent in 
translating from one medium to another. This 
author expects the engravings to embody, in full, 
the purely painterly and coloristic qualities-a 
task which can never entirely be achieved. 

That Mariette would criticize the engravings 
for not capturing the " character" of Rubens's 
style is not surprising. At th e end of the 
seventeenth and the beginning of the eighteenth 
centuries, artists and connoisseurs appreciated 
Rubens after many years of neglect for the very 
characteristic which cannot be reproduced in an 
engraving-color. 

It wasn't until the Rubenist-Poussinist con
troversy that Rubens regained currency as an 
artist of merit whose works were worthy of 
serious consideration and s tudy. This controver
sy, which challenged the accepted as~endancy of 
line over color set forth by academIc doctnne, 
was sparked in 1671 by a lec ture given by 
Philippe de Champaigne on Poussin'sRebecca and 
Eliza. In the lecture he criticized the painterly 
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technique of Titian and Rubens. A faction of the 
academy responded indignantly to the lecture 
and Rubens soon became the vehicle through 
which the academy's doctrines and virtual mo
nopoly over all artistic matter could be questioned. 
With Rubens as the focal point in this dispute, 
his works received new attention; whether artists 
and critics were for or against Rubens's style, 
they viewed his works with a new critical eye. 
The Marie de' Medici series was no exception, 
and where it had received only passing mention 
in the literature before the Rubenist-Poussinist 
controversy, it now became the subject of greater 
attention. 16 

No one was more influential in furthering 
the colorists' cause and retrieving Rubens' s repu
tation than Roger de Piles. 17 In 1674, he praised 
Rubens's Life of Marie de' Medici in his Conversa tion 
sur Connaissance de La Peinture et sur Le Jugement 
qu'on doit faire des Tableaux . 18 De Piles's Disserta
tion (1681) is an unabashed apology for Rubens, 
describing the Duc de Richelieu's collection of 
Rubens's paintings in glowing terms and praising 
the collector for his excellent taste . 19 In the 
biography of Rubens at the end of the Disserta
tion, De Piles describes the Life of Marie de' Medici 
as an "eternal monument to the science of 
painting."20 

His description of the series as an "eternal 
monument" proved correct. By the turn of the 
century Rubens's series was valued as a national 
treasure, and the Medici gallery at the Luxem
bourg Palace had become a temple of painting for 
aspiring artists . The influence of the Marie de' 
Medici series endured. Artists such as Antoine 
Coypel, Wa tteau and Delacroix studied the series 
and made sketches after it. Their paintings and 
style are witnesses to the artistic legacy the series 
bequeathed. 
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In light of the line versus drawing controver
sy, Duchange's engraving in the University'S 
collection is art-historically significant. The 1710 
engraved series, sanctioned by no less than the 
King himself, indicated a whole-hearted accep
tance of Rubens-and the principles he repre
sented-into the mainstream of academic doc
trine. Duchange's La Paix Confirmee dans LeCie! isa 
testament to this change in taste and artistic 
theory-a change which ultima tely opened the 
way for new artistic possibilities. 

JULIE PLAX 
Ulliversity of Missouri-Collllllbia 

A longe r ve rsion of this pa per was first presented in a seminar 
on Baroque art he ld in th e fall o f 1980 and conducted by 
Professo r Norman E. La nd. 

'Rube ns's mo num ental series, Th e Life of Marie de' Medici, 
now in the Louvre, is thoroug hly discussed in Jacques 
Thuillie r and Jacques Fouca rt 's exce llent monograph, Le 
Ston e di Maria de' Medici di Rllbell s al Lusselllbourgo (Milan 
1967). The o the r majo r studies of this series are Karl 
Grossman, Der Gellliildezykills der Galerie der Marie !'OIl 

Medicis VO II Peter Palll Rllbms (S tra ssburg 1906), and Otto 
Georg von Simson, l llr Gellcologie des WeltiichclI Apotllcose 
im Ba rak, beso llders der Mediciga lerie des P. P. RlI bens 
(Strassburg 1936). 

' For a bri e f discussion of the ri se o f Fre nch classicism and the 
artistic si tuatio n in France from 1630 to 1661 see Anthony 
Blunt, Artalld Architecture ill Frallce 1500-1700 (Baltimore 
1957) 111 ff. 

3For a brief di scu ssion of th e academy and academic 
d octrin e, see th e section entitled " Le Brun and the Acade
my," ibid . 200-203. 

4Acc. No. 76.70; 50.6 cm. x 35 cm. La Paix COllfinllee dallsle 
Ciel is cited in th e sta ndard refe re nce on engravings after 
Rube ns's works: C. G . Voorh 1m Schneevoogt, Cataloglle 
des Estall/pes Gravees d'aprl!s P. P. Rllbells (Haarlem 1873) no. 
19.23. The e ngrav ing was exhibite d in 1977 at th e Wallraf-



Richartz-Museum in Kaln. It is reproduced and discu ssed 
in the Catalog for this ex hibitio n . Wallraf- Richa rtz Muse
ums, Kaln , Peter Palll RlIbens, "/577-1640. Maler mit del1l 
Brnbstichel: Rllbens 1II1d die DrlIckgrnplzik (Kaln 1977) vo l. II , 
111-125, especially 124-125. 

'For the most thorough discussion of th e Na ttie r brothers' 
drawings see Monika B. Pape-Ehmer, " Rubens-Rep ro
duktionen als Kunstgeschichtliche Quelle," KOllsthistarisk 
Tidskrift 46 (June 1977) 28-47. 
'This announcement appea red in the Mercllre Galmlte (June 
1704) 177-181. 

'The engravers who worked o n the series a re : Gaspard 
Duchange, Jean Audran, Benoit Audran I, Bernard Picart, 
Antoine Trouvain, Alexis Loir, Charles Simonnea u, Ludwig 
de Chast i lion , Gerard t de linck, Corne l is Vermeulen and 
Jean ·Ba ptiste Masse. 

8'fhe entire inscription is as follows: " Pour marquer la 
droiture des intentions de leurs Majestez au sujet de la Paix, 
la Peinture suppose q u'e ll e a ete principalement faite dans 
la Vue de Dieu, et pour montre r q u 'e ll e es t approvee dan s Ie 
Ciel il y introduit Louis 13, qui descend a u deva nt d e la 
Reine sa Mere, laque ll e est sur les nuees d 'o u sortent les 
Zephi rs qui ne respirent qu 'a mo ur e t bienve illance; Elle es t 
accompagnee de la Charite et de l'Es perance. Sur Ie d eva nt 
par6it Ie Courage velu de ro uge qui combat et tena sse 
l'hidre de I'rebellion." (To mark the two Monarchs' upright 
intentions concerning the Peace, the Painting supposes th e 
event took place in View of the Gods, and in o rd er to s how 
that it is approved in th e Heavens Louis 13 is introdu ced 
descending to the Queen, his Mothe r, w ho is on som e 
clouds. The clouds are blown upward by Zephyrs w ho 
breathe only love and benevolence. She is accompanied by 
Charity and by Hope. In the foreg round appea rs Courage, 
dressed in red, who fights the hydra of rebellion, striking it 
to the ground.) 

"Andre Felibien, Elltretiells Sill' Irs Vies et SII I' les Oellvres drs 
pillS ExcdlellS Peilltres Allciells et Modems, cited in Thuilli e r 
and FOLlcart, op. cit., p. 90. The e ntire passage is as follows: 
"Le Roi paroit descendre du Cie l vers la Reine mere, qui est 
a~sise sur de nuages, au pl usieurs pe tits Zephyrs semblent 
repandre par leurs haleines un air doux & plein d 'a mour. " 
(The Kmg appears descend ing from the sky towards the 
queen mother who is seated in the clouds w here several 
little Zephyrs seem to give out by their exha lations an air 
sweet and full of love.) 

IIiFelibien, ibid. , describes the figure of H ope: ". . dans 
une grande lum iere, on voit eclate r l'Espe ra nce sous la 
forme d'une belle femm e ve tu e d e verd , ass ise sur Ie g lobe 

d e la France." ( .. . . in a great light , one sees the fi g ure of 
Hope blaze forth as a bea utiful woman, dressed in g reen, 
seated on th e globe of France.) 

" Pape-Ehmer, op. cit., provides a n excell ent discussion of 
th e relation be twee n th e Nattier drawings, th e engraver's 
drawings and the fini shed e ngravings. She a lso examines 
the variou s techniques used in th e e ngrav in gs. 

""jea n-Marc Na ttie r," Mell/oires ill edits Sill' la Vie et les Oellvres 
des Melllbres de L'Acndbllie Royale, ed. by L. Dossieux, E. 
Soulie, Ph. d e . Chennevieres, P. Mantz and A. de 
Mantaglion (Paris 1854) vol. 2, 354-355, 363. 

IJPa pe-Ehmer, op. cit. , note 5, discusses the e ngraver's 
sketches and illu strates jea n Audran'ssketch , Mariebecollles 
RegC/l t and Benoit Audran's sketch , Birtll af LOllis 73. 

14A reprod uctio n o f Duchange's e ngrav ing, Le DcbarquclllcIII 
de la Reille all Port de Marseille ca n be found in the 
Wallraf-Richartz Museums, Ka ln , exhibit ion cata log, Peler 
Palll Rlibells, 1577-1640, 115, no. 125. 

ISjea n-Pierre Mariette, Abecedario, in Archipes de ['Art Frmlfaisc 
8 (1857-1858) 42-49. The entire passage is as follows: " Lui e t 
son frere aine, jean-Baptiste, com mencere nt leur carrie re 
par dess iner avec beaucoup de soin et d e proprete les 
tableaux de la ga le rie de Rubens au Luxembourg, mais 
d ' un e ma ni ere froide e t qui etoi t si fo rt e loignee de celie du 
maitre Flamand, que les estampes, qui furent g ravees 
d 'a pres ces dessins , par ce que nous avions de mei ll e urs 
g raveurs, n'o nt d onn e qu e les compositions e t rien du 
veritable caracte re du peintre." (He and hi s e ld er brother, 
jea n-Baptiste, bega n th eir ca reer by drawing, with mu ch 
care and nea tn ess, th e paintings in th e Rube ns Ga lle ry at 
the Luxembourg Palace, but in a cold manner w hich was so 
far from that of the Flemish master, that the prints, w hi ch 
were e ngraved a fte r these drawings by the best e ngravers, 
gave on ly th e co mpositio n s, and nothing of th e true 
characte r of th e painte r.) 

16Thuillier and Foucart, op. ci t. , 130-]51, includ e a documen
tary chronology. Portions of the texts w hich mention o r 
discuss the series a re conven ien tl )' gathered and re pnn ted. 

17For a comprehensive discussion of the Rube nist-Pouss inis t 
controversy, and De Piles's role in it see Ben:ard Teyssedre, 
Roger de Piles et les Deimts Sll r les Colons all Slecle de LOllis XIV 
(Paris] 957). 

IBRoger de Pi les, COllversatiolls Sill' la Call1wissallce de la Peilltllre 
et Sllr Ie fllgelllCllt qll'OIl doit faire des Ta/JIeallx (Geneva 1970) , 
reprint of the 1677 Pari s editi on, 212, 225 ff., 264-5 . 

'"Roger de Piles, Dissertatioll S ill' Irs Ollvrnges des PillS Falllellx 
Peilltllres (Paris 1681). 

2Ulbid., 15-16. 
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